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NEWFOUNDLAND RANGERS

INSTRUCTIONS

Headquarters, Whi tbourne ,

17 - 11 - 39.

TO ALL DETACHIENTS•.

Re: Revised Personal Loan Issue Return Forms.

1. Due to finances not permitting the carrying forward of

stocks from year to year, a tremendous amount of office
detail work develops at Headquarters in order to arrange

Personal Loan Issues. The size of Boots, Caps, etc. which

are imported have to be known almost a year in advance.

limediately one issue is completed, preparations for ano ther

has to be begun; for example, all Cloth for 1940 is already

on order.

2. No longer is it possible to make issues according to Con-

tingents and a revision of our Personal Loan Issue Return
Form has thus become necessary. Attached hereto for the

guidance of all Members is a form showing the manner in

which their 31-12-39 Personal Loan Returns are to be render-

ed .—AThe dates at the heads of the columns of your 31-12-39

return will not be
be as follow

On Recd.

Hand June 30'

June to

' Dec. 31'

the same as the specimen, the set up will

Struck On Sizes

off Ha nd Last
June 30 f Dec. 31' Items Issue

to

Dec. 31'

It is important that the u size of items" , for articles

which can be described by size, be the size which you de-

sire for your next issue. It is also important that the
i' date last issue received" column be carefully compiled.

It is from this colurnn that decisions will be made as to

the time of replacement Issues becoming due.

3. Some Members, with the best of intentions, have been render-
ing their returns in double space. For the reasons ex-
plained in para. 1, future returns are to be uniformly like
the sample down to small details such as single space. At

least fifty-four (54) items must be accounted for; if you have
any addi t ions, add them after "Underwear" .

4. Enough copies of this c L rcular are being distributed to pro-
vide one for each Member's personal loan folder as well as
for the Detachment's General FYI e. Your return is to come
in, in duplicate, on the reverse side of a Form 16, the trip-
licate is to be fyled in your Personal Loan Issue Folder at
whatever Detachment you may be located. What is desired has
been carefully explained . If there are any omissi.one,
ions, or incompletions, we shall be unable to accept the re-
turn and Headquarters will not be responsible for any delays
which may thus arise in the forwarding of replacement issues.
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